
Inzirillo joins Racanelli Construction as a project manager
April 07, 2014 - Long Island

According to Racanelli Construction Company, Inc., a leading construction management, general
contractor and design/build resource for commercial, industrial, retail, medical, pre-engineered and
multi-unit residential projects, Anthony Inzirillo has joined the firm as a project manager. In this role,
he will apply extensive experience and skills in project management, estimating and cost control to
effectively manage all aspects of company projects, from subcontractor supervisions and
construction materials procurement to cost controls and schedule monitoring to assure high quality,
on-budget and on-time project delivery. Since joining Racanelli, Inzirillo has been managing such
projects as the Brookhaven Hospital Hyberbaric Wound Care Center, a demolition project on Fulton
St. in Brooklyn, and the construction of a Bronx Surgery Center facility.
Directly prior to joining Racanelli, Inzirillo served as a senior project manager with S. Di Giacomo &
Son, Inc., where he was involved in the construction of banking facilities, interior tenant fit outs,
trading floors, retail space, new buildings and school renovations.
In addition to his position at S. Di Giacomo & Son, Inzirillo was a project manager/vice president in
charge of interior construction projects with HC Kranichfeld, Inc. He began his professional career
as a design engineer for M and E Consulting, Inc. (Lafayette, LA), a mechanical and electrical
engineering firm.
Inzirillo's higher education includes his degree from New York Institute of Design and Construction
from which he graduated with 126 credits in Construction Engineering. Additionally, he holds a
Bachelor's degree in Construction Management from New York University. He has successfully
completed a 10-hour OSHA Certification program.
With roots dating back five decades ago, Racanelli Construction is a family business with a long
legacy of commercial/industrial real estate building and development. The company serves its
diverse clientele as a construction manager, general contractor or complete design/build resource.
The company's services are applied in the construction of corporate/industrial, healthcare, retail,
hospitality/restaurant, educational, residential, religious, storage and pre-engineered buildings. 
Its highly qualified team of professionals and application of sound business processes with
state-of-the-art technologies combine to facilitate high quality, on-time and on-budget projects.
Racanelli Construction's long history and impeccable reputation as a high quality builder/developer
has earned the company a broad bonding capacity as well as AAA Insurance coverage. Racanelli
maintains excellent working relationships with local municipalities, business and civic associations,
and elected officials. These relationships accrue considerable benefits to Racanelli's clients when
seeking financing/bonding, zoning approvals and support from the local community. Racanelli
Construction Company executives are active members of the local community, serving on nonprofit
organizations' boards and participating in various philanthropic activities. For more information, visit:
www.racanelliconstruction.com
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